
7th Grade Social Studies 

World Studies 

Mrs. Martin 

Ruth Murdoch Elementary School 

 

Welcome to 7th Grade Social Studies!  

Materials needed: pencils, colored pen, composition notebook, 1” binder, flashdrive 

Textbooks: Medieval Times to Today, United States and Canada, Europe and Russia, and Latin America 

Concepts covered: Middle Ages, Renaissance and Reformation, political and economic systems, map 

skills, Adventism in the world, culture, nationalism and revolutions, interdependence of humans 

and their environments, current events 

 Please come to class prepared each day with pencils, notebook, red or purple pen, textbook, 

and any homework or other assignments due. Organization is one key to being a successful 

student, so being prepared for each class period will be very important. 

 Homework is due at the beginning of the class period on the due date. Work turned in late will 

be penalized 20%. Unfinished or illegible/barely legible assignments will not be accepted. If 

there is a special circumstance, please let me know right away so I can consider waiving the late 

work penalty, if appropriate. Work missed for sick days may be made up for full credit, but it is 

the student’s responsibility to check on missed work. 

 Grades are calculated with weighted scores: Daily Work-40%, Tests/Projects-60% 

 Grades will be posted on Information Now regularly.  

 Information about assignments and other class-related issues will be posted regularly on my 

website, martinclassroom.com.  

If you have a question about an assignment or any class issue, please do not hesitate to stop by my 

classroom or office in Room B-176. After hours, I can be reached through my email: 

perry@andrews.edu. I check my email regularly, and will respond as promptly as I am able. 

It is my prayer that each student in my classroom is successful in his or her studies. I am looking forward 

to working with you during this school year!  

 

https://176616.stiinformationnow.com/InformationNow/Login.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fInformationNow%2fDefault.aspx
http://martinclassroom.com/
mailto:perry@andrews.edu

